Christian Congregation
of Jehovah’s Witnesses
The Ridgeway, London, NW7 1RN Telephone: 020 8906 2211

TAK:TSC October 18, 2012
TO ALL CONGREGATIONS
Re: Conditional Donation Agreement
Dear Brothers:
This letter is for any who are kindly enquiring about making a Conditional Donation Agreement as a
way of supporting the worldwide work of Jehovah’s Witnesses.
You can donate funds, which you will not need in the foreseeable future, to Watch Tower Society of
Britain, under a Conditional Donation Agreement. The Agreement sets out provisions for the return of some,
or all, of your donation if your circumstances change. However, it is not like opening a bank account.
Regular statements are not sent. A simple record is provided of the donation and of any repayments. If you
would prefer a more flexible arrangement, there is the alternative of the Loan Agreement which is the subject
of a separate letter.
Importantly, the conditional donation does not become part of your Estate on death, but rather, it
remains with the Society. If someone contested your Will, the money donated by this Agreement would not
be affected. Hence, the funds in your Estate should be adequate to provide for your future care and your
testamentary dispositions.
If you now desire to proceed, please complete the two blank Conditional Donation Agreements using
BLOCK CAPITALS as follows:
•

In the introductory paragraph give your full name (or names if the Conditional Donation
Agreement is entered into jointly as husband and wife), your full address and the date you
complete the Agreement.

•

In paragraph 1, give the amount (in numbers and words) of the conditional donation being sent
to the Society (e.g. £300 three hundred pounds). NOTE: If you have an existing conditional
donation held here, please show that amount plus the amount you are now sending, as one
combined figure.

•

Sign as indicated. (If entered into jointly by a married couple, both donors should sign.)

•

IMPORTANT NOTICE - You should sign in the presence of two witnesses who would attest to
your sound mind and free will in entering into the Agreement.

•

The witnesses will enter their details on the appropriate lines.

•

The witnesses sign as indicated.

Please send your cheque or bank draft to this office payable to Watch Tower Society of Britain,
along with the TWO Conditional Donation Agreements. We will sign both original copies and one will be
sent back to you for safe keeping. Let us know if you already have a Conditional Donation Agreement with
us.
If anything is unclear, feel free to enquire. We appreciate very much your devotion to Jehovah, and
we wish you his continued blessing as you put forth every effort to praise and honour his name.
Your brothers,

Attachment

